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doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.08.069Mutations of the gating charge residues (GQRs) in genes
coding for Kþ, Naþ, or Ca2þ voltage-gated ion channels
(VGCs) have been shown to impair cellular function and
have been linked to certain inherited channelopathies, e.g.,
epilepsy, long QT syndrome, and paralyses (1) (see the
Supporting Material). These mutations modify the physical
properties of VGCs, e.g., sensitivity to voltage changes,
which alters conduction through the central (alpha) pore
(2–4). Specific mutations may, however, lead to the appear-
ance of another current component aside from the alpha
conduction (5). This so-called ‘‘omega’’ or gating-pore
current was attributed to leakage of cations through a
conduction pathway within the voltage sensor domain
(VSD). In Naþ VGCs (6), such currents were correlated
with mutations that cause normo- and hypokalemic periodic
paralysis (7–9).
Here, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations are used to
investigate the effect of selected mutations of the GQRs on
the stability and conduction properties of the Kv1.2 VGC
embedded in a POPC lipid bilayer and a 150 mM of KCl
salt solution. Two key conformations of the channel have
been considered: one corresponds to the x-ray crystal struc-
ture of the open channel (10,11), whereas for the second,
we used a channelmodel inwhich theVSDhas the conforma-
tion of the closed state. The latter was built starting from the
Kv1.2 open conformation, the configuration of its VSD being
generated by dragging S4 downwards using harmonic
constraints (see the Supporting Material). To evaluate the
conformation, two tests were carried out:
1. Comparison of VSD interresidues distances probed by
experiments and those extracted from theMDsimulations.
2. Measurement of the total gating charge: 13e here, in
agreement with the 12–14e measured (12,13).The final model also compares well with other models
recently proposed (14,15), except for the position of the
S4 helix, for which the GQRs are shifted further down
(closed-state PDB file provided in the Supporting Material).
In Kv1.2, each S4 segment carries six GQRs: R1–R4, K5,
and R6 involved in a state-dependent salt-bridges’ network.
MD simulations (No. 0, No. 11; see Table 1) of the open and
closed conformations of Kv1.2 showed that the structures of
the VSDs remain stable. In the open conformation (Fig. 1 A),
the top residues R1 andR2 are located at themembrane-water
interface and interact with lipid PO4
– groups andR3 is close to
E183 (S1).Deeper, R4,K5, andR6 are respectively involved in
salt bridges with E226(S2), D259(S3), and E236(S2) in good
agreement with experiments (16–18) andwith previous simu-
lations (11,19–22). In the closed-state model (Fig. 1 D), R1
interacts with both E226 and D259; R2 lies between D259 and
E236 and R3 is a little below E236 (5). R4, K5, and R6, interact
with the lipid PO4
– groups. In both conformations, the VSD
topology delimits an hourglasslike structure in which water
penetrates from the extra- and the intracellular sides. In agree-
ment with previous investigations (6,23,24), salt bridges
involving lower residues in the open and upper ones in the
closed conformation participate in the constrictions that
prevent communication between the lower and the upper
water crevices (Fig. 1, B and E).
Then, MD simulations of the open channel conformation
were performed, inwhich selected S4GQRswere substituted
by uncharged counterparts, thereby mimicking their muta-
tions to glutamine (see Table 1). All the VSD domains but
TABLE 1 Summary of all MD simulations
No. State Channel
mutations
Voltage* Time (ns) Omega
porey
Leakz
0/5 Open WT No/Yes 50/60 — —
1/6 R1 and R2 No/Yes 20/60 — —
2/7 R3 and R4 No/Yes 40/40 — —
3/8 K5 and R6 No/Yes 40/150 Yes Yes
4/10 K5 No/Yes 60/100 Yes ?x
11/14 Closed WT No/Yes 100/40 — —
12/15 R1 No/Yes 10/40 Yes Yes
13/16 R2 No/Yes 10/40 — —
*Applied voltage is 0.6 V for the open state and 0.6 V for the closed one.
yAt equilibrium.
zUnder transmembrane voltage conditions.
xPartial conduction (see the Supporting Material).
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Supporting Material). During simulation No. 3, indeed, the
K5-D259 and R6-E236 electrostatic interactions were disrup-
ted, and, within 1 ns, the distance between their moieties
increased from ~3 A˚ to ~8 A˚. As a result, the VSD adopted
a swollen-stable structure in which a connected hydrated
pathway (omega pore) opened up between the intra- and
extracellular media. Simulation No. 4 indicated that the
single mutation of K5 is enough to destabilize the VSD in
a similar manner (Fig. 1 C). For the closed-state conforma-
tion, the constriction in theVSD involvesR1 andR2.Accord-
ingly, we studied only the R1 and R2 mutants (simulations
No. 12 and 13). Only the mutation of R1 led to breaking of
the salt bridges and formation of an omega pore (Fig. 1 F)
in agreement with Gamal El-Din et al. (25).
The conducting properties of the omega pores have been
investigated by submitting the systems to TM potentials.
Explicit ion dynamics has been employed (21,26), with
applied voltages six times’ larger than under physiological
conditions (5600 mV), to enhance the ionic conduction
and, in order to prevent the alpha pore conduction, theFIGURE 1 VSD Topologies of the open (top panels) and closed
(lower panels) Kv1.2 channel conformations. (A and D) Location
of the S4 GQRs (green) and the salt bridges they form with basic
charges (red). (B and E) Solvent-accessible volume (blue) within
the VSD of the WT channels, for which the most constricted
regions (pore radius <1.15 A˚) are depicted in yellow. (C and F)
K5 andR1 respectivemutants, inwhich omegapores are formed.motion of the selectivity filter residues was restrained. As
expected, both the WT channels and mutants in which the
VSD constriction was preserved (simulations No. 5, 6, 7,
14, and 16) displayed no conduction over the timescales
explored. Even under such high TM voltages, in each of
the simulations carried out, the VSDs remained very stable,
maintaining the specific constriction. In contrast, two of the
three mutants where omega pores formed under equilibrium
conditions were permeable to Kþ ions (simulations No. 8
and 15). Due to the neutralization of the GQRs, the omega
pores display an excess of basic residues. Accordingly, no
conduction of Cl ions was witnessed in agreement with
experiments (5) and the Kþ conduction through the VSD
was mainly stochastic due to intermittent binding of these
cations to the omega pore lining negative charges. Interest-
ingly, in agreement with a recent investigation of the Shaker
Kv channel (25), within the same time lapse, the K5 single
mutant (simulation No. 10) displayed only partial transloca-
tion of a cation through the omega pore, with no subsequent
complete ionic transport (see the Supporting Material).
The results obtained above may be summarized as follows
(Fig. 2): At rest, VGCs are in a closed nonconducting confor-
mation and S4 is in the so-called ‘‘down’’ state. Within the
VSD, the salt bridges that maintain the constriction between
the intra- and extracellular water crevices involve top S4
GQRs and only their mutation leads to omega currents
(Fig. 2A). Upon activation, i.e., under depolarized TMpoten-
tials, the GQRs are dragged upwards (S4 moves to the up-
state) and the VGCs adopt the open conformation. Within
the VSD, bottom S4 GQRs become critical in maintaining
the constriction (5,23). Accordingly, mutations of the latter
destabilize the VSDs and lead to omega currents (Fig. 2 B).
Hence,mutations of the S4GQRs give rise to state-dependent
omega currents. These results are consistent with experi-
ments showing that 1), mutations (synthetic or genetic) of
the S4 top GQRs of the Naþ VGCs Nav1.2a (6) and
Nav1.4 (7) and of Shaker channels (5) lead to inward omegaFIGURE 2 (A) Under hyperpolarized potentials, the VGC is
closed. Omega currents represent an inward cation leak (blue
arrow). (B) Under depolarized potentials, the channel is open.
Omega outward currents are a modulation of the alpha (central
pore) current.
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of the S4 bottom GQRs of Nav1.2a (6) and Nav1.4 (9) lead
to outward omega currents under depolarized potentials.
In summary, the present work has identified molecular
details of omega conduction, complementing experimental
data by revealing the distortion of the VSD structure when
a mutation occurs. Note that the mutations considered here
involved neutralization of theGQRs. The results summarized
in Fig. 2 remain, however, relevant because experiments indi-
cate that mutation of the GQRs to any neutral residue has
similar consequences on the VGC (the SupportingMaterial).
Under hyperpolarizedTMpotentials, omega currents affect
directly the channels function because they constitute a leak
through a supposedly closed channel. Quite interestingly,
most mutations associated with genetic diseases fall in this
category. Under depolarized TM potentials, VGCs are open
and omega currents are a modulation of the alpha current
(the omega pore conductance is ~2 orders ofmagnitude lower
than the alpha pore conductance (6,7,9) (see the Supporting
Material). Such small conductance must, however, have
amore dramatic consequence onVGCs that undergo inactiva-
tion, i.e., become nonconductive under extended depolarized
voltages, as shown for Nav1.4, for which omega leak currents
were implicated in NormoPP symptoms (9).
Owing to the structural similarity between the members
of the large family of VGCs (Nav, Cav, and Kv), mutations
of key VSD GQRs are expected to result in similar effects to
those characterized here for Kv1.2. However, precise
knowledge of 1), the salt bridges network, and 2), the
specific GQRs involved in the VSD constriction (and hence
an accurate model of the third-dimensional structure) would
be necessary to determine which specific mutation detected
in a given channelopathy gives rise to omega currents.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Methods, four tables, seven figures, eight equations, and the closed state
kv1.2 pdb file are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/
supplemental/S0006-3495(10)01094-5.
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